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Added Service For Premium Passengers Of Oman Air
Date: 6 Sep 2007
One of the biggest hustles of travelling that passengers’ face when they arrive at international
airports is the congestion they face at the immigration counters and baggage claim areas. Queues are
endless and procedures are unfamiliar.
Mr. Mohammed Al Shikely, Oman Air Senior Manager Marketing said that in order to ensure that our
Business Class travellers and Sindbad Gold Cardholders avoid such queues and procedures on arrival
at Seeb International Airport, Oman Air has introduced the Ahlan Lounge facilities. With the
introduction of this privilege, these special Oman Air passengers can now experience Omani
hospitality at its ﬁnest as soon as they enter Muscat Seeb International Airport.

“Both Business Class passengers and Sindbad Gold Members may either collect their invitation for the
lounge access from the airport check-in counter of their point of origin of any Muscat bound Oman Air
ﬂight or enjoy the facility simply by submitting their boarding card or Sindbad Gold card to the Ahlan
lounge staﬀ. Friendly staﬀ of the lounge will welcome them into Seeb International Airport and while
they are enjoying a refreshing drink in the comfort of the lounge, their passports and visa formalities
will be taken care of. Thereafter these elite passengers will be escorted through the exclusive
immigration counters designated only for the guests of Oman Air to the Baggage Claim area where
their bags loaded on the trolley will be waiting for them to proceed through customs and enter the
Sultanate of Oman.” He added.
Al Shikely further said, “Speed, reliability and comfort are the three most valued key areas by
business passengers and Oman Air has strived to cover these areas by oﬀering this value beneﬁt that
will ensure the ﬁrst point of contact into Seeb International Airport for our passengers will allow them
to experience the true hospitality of our great nation”.

“Presenting their Business Class travellers and Sindbad Gold members the best of on the ground and
in the air service is Oman Air’s passion. Dedicated Business Class counters, Departure lounge access,
Priority baggage delivery, Extra baggage allowance are just some of the other privileges they relish
every time they depart from any Oman Air destination.” He concluded verifying that many members
praised this new service as being far superior to the fast track facilities oﬀered in other Airports.
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